Dissolved Oxygen Profiles and Its Problems at Lake Maninjau, West Sumatra – Indonesia
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Abstract

In general, the tropical lake in Indonesia is one of the unique ecosystems which are functioning in both ecological and economic services. This study aims to analyze the dissolved oxygen profile of caldera tropical lake represented by Lake Maninjau at West Sumatera, Indonesia, and its impacts. Lake Maninjau is not only for culture fisheries but also serves as important hydroelectricity power. Surveys at Lake Maninjau were conducted in August 2006, March 2014, September 2017, and April 2018. The results showed that the average depth is 105 m. It covers 13,260 ha of an area with an elevation of 461.5 m above sea level and a maximum depth of 165 m. The lake water comes from rainfall, small rivers, and the surrounding groundwater, with one outflow in the Batang Antokan River. Based on the measurement, it was observed that decreasing dissolved oxygen levels occurred at the surface to the depth of 40 m in 2006, and changed from surface to a depth of 12 m in 2018 indicating the worse condition of water quality compared with the previous years. Recently, bad water quality with mass mortality of cultured fish often occurs. Next, the percentage of fish cages area at Lake Maninjau in 2017 was 0.43%. Besides human activities, it was suggested that fish cages also contributed pollutant load to this lake. To maintain the sustainability of the lake, basic ecological information is necessary for the next study.
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INTRODUCTION

Lake Maninjau is a large lake that including in the type of caldera lake (Santoso & Batu UML, 2007). This lake is located in Agam District - West Sumatra and has an important role for daily life and the beauty of the lake (Figure 1). Thereby, it has become the pride of the surrounding community. Currently, Lake Maninjau has economic functions as a power plant that produces the annual rate of 205 GWH of energy, sources of irrigation water, catch fisheries, fish farming in floating cages, and tourism destination (Research Center for Limnology, 2001 & Fakhirudin et al., 2002). Besides, from ecological functions, Lake Maninjau could control the water resources availability, microclimate, and habitat for organisms.

Regarding fish farming activities, this cultivation of fish in floating net began in 1990. Fish farming activities in floating net have increased the high economic growth for local communities. However, since 1997, this activity began to decrease because of frequent death of fish caused the loss of business. It caused a public complaint that a decrease in the lake’s water quality is causing economic loss to the community or local government from both fish farming activities in the cages and tourism.
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Besides for fish farming in floating cages, Lake Maninjau is also used for tourist activities, especially by foreign tourists (Subehi et al., 2018). The development of tourism activities also led to the growth of the hotel or inn and restaurant around the lake. But the water quality of the lake such as murky water and odor caused a decline in tourist numbers and the impact on the economy of the community and local government.

In early January 2009, more than 13 thousand tons of death of fish occurred at Lake Maninjau. The result of measuring the water quality of the lake from observation by Limnology station - Research Centre for Limnology LIPI, in January 2009, reported a drop of dissolved oxygen (DO) 1.05 mg/L in water surface (normal conditions approximately 7 mg/L) with temperatures 28°C and pH 7.17. At three meters of water depth, dissolved oxygen (DO) had reached 0.46 mg/l, with a temperature of 27.2°C. The water column is normally used for the floating cage. The low oxygen content was causing the mass death of fish. This disaster is related to what is called by local people as “tubo belerang” Generally, the tubo belerang phenomenon frequently occurs at the beginning of the year. Also, there is a possibility of circulation influence on the vertical profiles of dissolved oxygen in some of the lakes, where related to the seasonal meteorological patterns (Fukushima et al., 2017).

METHODS

Surveys at Lake Maninjau were conducted in August 2006, March 2014, September 2017, and April 2018. In order to get the data comprehensively, secondary data were also collected for supporting the analysis.

We conducted dissolved oxygen (DO) profile measurements in August 2006 by multi-probe sensor YSI 6600. Measurements were carried out until to the depth of 50 m with an interval of 0.4 m. Dissolved oxygen (DO) profiles were obtained with a range of 0 to 50 mg/L, and resolution 0.01 mg/L. Meanwhile, DO profile measurements in March 2014, September 2017, and April 2018 were taken from three locations at Lake Maninjau by RINKO-Profiler, supported by the University of Tsukuba, Japan. The logger version CTD profiler with optical fast DO sensor RINKO-Profiler was used for the survey. Depth (semiconductor pressure sensor with a range of 0 to 600 m, and resolution 0.01 m) and dissolved oxygen/DO (phosphorescence ranged 0 to 20 mg/L and resolution 0.001 mg/L) were obtained at each station. Measurements were carried out until to the depth of 160 m with an interval of 0.1 m.

Finally, fish cages established at lake Maninjau was also observed and counted (Figure 2). At Lake Maninjau, there are approximately 16,000 units of fish cages in 2017, in general

Figure 1. Locations of the study area

Figure 2. The number of fish cage at Lake Maninjau since 2001
Source: Agam Regency – West Sumatera (2016)
Lake Maninjau is located at an altitude of 461.5 m above sea level with a surface area of 9,737.5 ha and a maximum depth of 165 m. Lake Maninjau is a caldera lake formed by volcanic activity 60,000 years ago (Santoso, 2007). The source of water comes from rainwater and streams as well as the surrounding groundwater. This lake has an outlet called Batang Antokan flowing into the Indian Ocean, on West Sumatra’s West Coast.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Lake Maninjau, since 1983, has been used for power generation that the average annual production of 205 GWh, by building a dam at the outlet (Antokan River, which is the basis of the river at an altitude of 462 m). The dam raised the water level of the lake from a height of 462 m from sea level to 464 m. In addition, the outflow from the lake is used for power generation through the intake structure at the height of between 457.15 m to 453.75 m from sea level.

Based on Figure 3, high dissolved oxygen content in the surface layer and diminishing base from 2006 until 2018. Dissolved oxygen from the surface layer to a depth of 40 m (2006) has decreased to 12 m (2018), indicating the worse condition of water quality in 2018 compared with previous years.

Figure 3. DO profiles at Lake Maninjau (August 2006, March 2014, September 2017, and April 2018)

Figure 4. Distribution of fish cage (red color) in 2016

with a size $5 \times 5$ m (Direktur Jenderal Perikanan Budidaya, Kementerian Kelautan dan Perikanan, 2014).

By campaigning “Save Maninjau” by local government (Agam Regency, 2018), they succeed in holding the growth rate of fish cages, and the total fish cage was 16,776 units and 17,226 units for 2017 and 2016, respectively.
Based on the survey and secondary data, we obtained the distribution of fish cages (Figure 4). Based on the distribution of fish cage locations, the DO profile was better at St. 3 near the outlet than St. 32 where many fish cages were observed (Figure 5). It could be explained that the location near the outlet, the pollutant flushed to the river compared with the location farther from the outlet and many fish cages.

Next, Figure 6 showed a comparison among fish cage areas (log area (ha)) in the three years observed. The fish cage areas were 22.4 ha, 41.1 ha, and 41.9 ha for 2006, 2014, and 2017, respectively. Moreover, the ratio between lake surface area and fish cage area (unit (ha) in logarithm) in percentage values were 0.23%, 0.42%, and 0.43% for 2006, 2014, and 2017, respectively. It indicated the growth of fish cages area as a pollutant also influenced water quality at Lake Maninjau.

The increasing of fish cage influenced the decreasing of the depth of zero DO (Figure 7). It seems that the impact of fish cage activities,
indicating more nutrient concentrations in the lake.

CONCLUSION

Lake Maninjau, as a caldera tropical lake and functioned in ecological and economic services, has faced various problems. Compared with previous years, the depletion of dissolved oxygen layer indicates the larger impact from human activities contributes to the water quality on the lake.

It found that the percentage value of the fish cage area at Lake Maninjau was higher in 2017 (0.43%) than that in 2006 (0.23%). Based on this ratio, the density of aquaculture indicated the potential impact i.e. pollutants from fish cages. Consequently, to maintain the sustainability of the lake, basic ecological information is necessary for the next study.
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